
Discover the  
Next Generation of  
Payment Terminals  
With Clover Mini

Cutting-edge hardware meets state-of-the-art security.    

As one of the most flexible payment terminals around, Clover Mini 

gives customers the convenience of paying with multiple payment 

types and protects their sensitive information–as well as your  

own–all without the hassle of a big business system. 

Less clutter. More productivity.  

Say goodbye to crowded counters and say hello to getting more  

done. Clover Mini is easy to use on the go and clears the clutter. 

Help your business thrive with the most advanced  

POS on the market.

clover.com to learn more

Clover Mini  
When it comes to your next POS, find out why 
good things come in small packages. 
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The Small POS That  
Always Comes Up Big.
Clover Mini runs on cloud-based software so you can access 

your business information wherever you are—from a computer, 

tablet or mobile phone. And, as you grow, you can do even more 

with business management apps from the growing App Market.

Designed with your customers in mind.

Clover Mini lets you get to work—right out of the box.

•  Accept more types of payments, from magnetic-strip and

EMV® chip cards to contactless, without additional equipment

or complicated software

•  Help protect your customers, business and reputation from fraud

with built-in Clover Security

•  Set up a mobile loyalty and rewards program with

Clover Customer Engagement

•  Get deeper understanding about your business with

Clover Insights

Additional benefits
• Simple setup lets you start accepting payments immediately

• Continue to accept payments even when your Internet is down

•   Clover features more than 150 apps available on the Clover App

Market, making it far superior to its square-shaped competitors

If you’re ready for your business to go big, 

grab a Clover Mini.

Brushed aluminum 

body with white 

glass accents

Antimicrobial 

Corning® 

Gorilla® Glass

Clover Mini Wi-Fi

¡ Ethernet

¡ Wi-Fi (802.11a/b/g/n wireless)

Clover Mini 3G

¡ Ethernet

¡ Wi-Fi (802.11a/b/g/n wireless)

¡ 	3G (Pentaband HSPA+) — (data plan
required in the U.S.)

Specifications 
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